
  

CHALMERS-ARDLER CHURCH 

 

Minute of meeting of the Congregational Board of Chalmers-Ardler Church held on 17 September 2018. 

The meeting was duly constituted with prayer.  

 

SEDERUNT: Rev J Humphrey in the chair, Miss C Alexander, Miss G Alexander, Mrs A Bellingham, 

Miss S Chisholm, Miss C Coull, Mr G Cunningham, Mrs K Cunningham, Ms F Ewen, Mrs R Forbes, 

Miss J Martin, Mr W Robertson, Mrs M Small, Mr G Donnet, Mrs A Lawrence and Mrs H Young. 

 

APOLOGIES for absence were intimated from Mrs L Donnet, Mrs N McDonald, Mr J Ralfe and Mrs L 

Ralfe. 

 

MINUTES - The minutes of meeting of 18 June 2019 were submitted and approved. 

 

MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES 

 

Church signage – it was noted that work on this was ongoing and a report would be submitted in due 

course. Discussion took place on the issue of parking in the church grounds. It was agreed that the notice 

on the gate be replaced with one saying “disabled parking only” and that Gordon would arrange for 

yellow criss-cross lines at the foot of the ramp, to discourage people from parking in a way that would 

impede access to the ramp. 

 

FINANCE  

 

1. The financial accounts for June and July 2019 were considered and approved.  

2. It was noted that the money left in the Child and Family Project had been transferred to the 

church to cover the heating, lighting etc costs of the Project for a three year period, and that £350 

had been received from the Girls Brigade. 

3. It was agreed that a restricted fund be established for monies to pay for refurbishment of the old 

manse. 

 

REQUESTS FOR USE OF PREMISES 

 

It was agreed to grant the use of the premises as follows – 

• For a concert by the Kirkton Rock Choir on Saturday 21 September. 

• For a birthday party for Katie on Saturday 28 September from 1.30-4pm 

• For the dress rehearsal and performance for the Dundee Nativity on Wednesdays 27 November 

and 4 December at 7.30pm 

 

PROPERTY REPORT 

 

Gordon had circulated a report covering the following matters – 

 

Large Hall - The work was substantially complete and the display boards had been ordered. Discussion 

took place on whether the stage curtains should be replaced at an estimated cost of £1,000. It was noted 

that the curtains were often pulled down when children were playing on the stage. It was agreed that the 

curtains be replaced and that an intimation be made to the effect that the stage was out of bounds for 

children after services.  

  

The Living Rooms (old manse) - An application for funding had been submitted to the Northwood Trust 

but no grant had been awarded. The application for Building Warrant had been considered and granted by 

Dundee City Council. The works completed to date included the removal of kitchen units, stripping of 

shelving from the former study, 2 internal doors & facings removed and all wallpaper stripped from the 



property.  Costings for the various elements of work had been sought from four contractors and details 

were provided of the one response which had been received. A further costing for comparison would be 

sought. 

 

The application to Dundee Presbytery for a reduction in the 2019 Ministry & Mission allocation remained 

under consideration and it was hoped that this would be considered the next Presbytery meeting. The 

funding application to the General Trustees also remained outstanding and would not be considered 

further until after representatives had undertaken an inspection at the property. It was noted that until the 

position regarding funding became clearer, progress with regard to this project would be in abeyance. 

 

  

Miscellaneous - It was noted that – the front door lock had been repaired; the bench from the front of the 

church had been refurbished by Ian Soutar; a single music stand light had been purchased and found to be 

satisfactory, and others would be bought as previously agreed; the hedge-trimming was now completed; a 

new trolley for moving chairs had been purchased; the damaged floodlight from the tower had been 

removed and the replacement had still to be purchased and fitted; the Expelair fan in the disabled toilet 

had not yet been dealt with; boiler servicing  work had been instructed; arrangements would be made for 

an annual service for the manse boiler and a landlords’ safety check; arrangements for repair to a hand 

held shower head in the manse bathroom would be put in hand. 

 

OTHER MATTERS 

 

Pews in large hall – It was noted that Gordon had asked the users of the large hall whether they wanted 

the pews to be kept and there was no consensus. It was felt that they were useful in particular for such 

events as after church lunches, or afternoon teas, and it was accordingly agreed that they be kept 

meantime.  

 

Hall of Friendship – Tayside Young Lives had requested permission to hang a banner in the Hall of 

Friendship. It was agreed that the 50th anniversary banner be taken down and that the group could hang 

their banner in that space. 

 

Spar vouchers – Bill had circulated a note regarding the use of the Spar vouchers, from which it was 

noted that Richard Toller was to retire later in the year. It was agreed to keep going with the current 

system until then, but that thereafter, some vouchers be retained for Jonathan to use but that no others 

would be expected to give them out. Bill would arrange for a list of foodbanks in the city to be prepared, 

and leaders of groups would be advised to tell anyone approaching the church for financial assistance that 

they should go to Sanctuary, who would be able to give information about where help could be obtained, 

and to give them a copy of the foodbank information sheet. 

 

Matters for future consideration – It was agreed that consideration be given at the next meeting to 

repainting the church and replacing the carpet on the chancel. 

 

 

NEXT MEETING  - The next meeting will be held on Tuesday 19 November 2019. 

 

The meeting concluded with the Benediction. 

 


